Bio, Marilyn Campbell

Marilyn Campbell has served as secretary with the Historic Evergreen Cemetery ExPRT team since June, 2018. She represents the Afro-American Historical and Genealogical Society (AAHGS), Greater Richmond, Virginia Chapter in the Richmond community. She has provided four years of volunteer service as president and currently serves on the AAHGS national board in the position of Special Project Director. The mission focus is to preserve African-ancestral history and assist in the discovery of genealogical research programs and projects.

She is a community innovator and activist with a B.S. in Mass Communications from Virginia Commonwealth University and offers specialty creative services in textiles, graphics and multiple page document production. In her background, she has taught publishing in an adult night school curriculum at the Richmond Technical Center and works as a member of the administrative support staff in the Richmond Public School district.

Marilyn Campbell has made the city of Richmond her home in the Historic Jackson Ward community. She is a native of Washington, DC and has lived prior to Richmond, in Altavista, Virginia.